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Seating for all classes and events is limited, so register early to
secure your place! See you at Wesley U!

To Register: (1) Complete the back page

(2) Make a copy for yourself

(3) Send registration form to WesleyU
816 S. 216th Street,

Des Moines 98198

Registration deadline: December 20, 2017
All classes are FREE!
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Winter 2018 COURSES AND FACULTY

Great Decisions - Foreign Policy Discussions Resident Leaders

DiscoveringYour Inner Resources & Personal Peace Becky Resnick & Tim Ekrom

Watercolors Charlene Burley

Introduction to Judaism Patty Becker

Line Dancing & Waltz/Swing Dancing Dale & Suzy Lindeke

Easy Make & Take Clay Art Sarah Schoenfeld

About Wesley U

Wesley U is not an accredited institution of higher learning but is
part of the not-for-profit organization ,Wesley Des Moines, and
offers engaging classes for adults 50 and over.

The classes are designed to stimulate meaningful learning, inter-
action and personal growth. Length of classes varies, and all
meet on the campus of Wesley.

All Wesley U classes and events are free to all participants.
However, some classes may have materials fees. Please ask your

instructor for more information.

Enrollment: Complete the Registration page of this brochure
and send to:

Wesley Des Moines
Attn: Wesley U/Resident Engagement team

816 South 216th Street

Des Moines,WA 98198

Winter 2018
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Winter 2018

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Great Decisions: Foreign Policy Discussions
Topics provided by the Foreign Policy Association

Great Decisions is America's largest discussion program on world
affairs. The program model involves reading the Great Decisions
Briefing Book, watching the DVD and meeting in a Discussion Group
to share ideas about the most critical global issues facing America today.

Join us for stimulating, respectful discussions representing different
points of view to expand our vision of who we are as global citizens.

Topics:
* The waning of Pax Americana?
* Russia’s foreign policy
* China and America: the new geopolitical equation
* Media and foreign policy
* Turkey: a partner in crisis
* U.S. global engagement and the military
* South Africa’s fragile democracy
* Global health: progress and challenges

We are grateful for the support of the Wesley Foundation who purchased the program
DVD and participant books. Thank you!

About the Instructors
These discussions are moderated by volunteers from the group. John Nitardy, an
experienced Great Decisions organizer, will lead the group in organizing the
discussion moderators for each topic. Moderators present the questions provided in
the discussion booklets, keep the conversation moving, and insure that all points of
view are respectfully presented and heard.

Classes: 2nd and 4th WEDNESDAYS—1/10 thru 5/9
10:00—11:30 am Terrace Upper Classroom
** Participant books provided for the first 20 registrants.
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Winter 2018

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

LINE DANCING,WALTZ & SWING DANCING

Line Dancing Class

You’ll learn a number of popular line dances, including the Electric Slide,
Cupid Shuffle, and Stroll Along Cha Cha.These dances incorporate simple
movements that can be done to a variety of music. No partner is required
for these dances—just a willingness to get up, move your feet, and have some
fun. Experienced and novice line dancers welcome.

Waltz & Swing Class

Discover the fun of Ballroom Dancing with this beginning Waltz and Swing
class.Waltz across the floor to the music of classical composers, and swing to
the beat of Glenn Miller or old time Rock and Roll. Learn simple partnership
skills to allow you to dance the night away. Experienced and novice dancers
welcome. No partner needed.

About the Instructors
Dale and Suzy have been dancing together for almost 40 years.
They met at Fred Astaire Dance Studio, where Dale was the
Dance Director and Suzy a Dance Instructor.After leaving Fred
Astaire’s they operated their own studio for several years and
have also taught for theTukwila and Burien Parks Departments,
The Normandy Park Cove, the Manhattan Dance Club, and the
Momentum Dance Academy in Burien.They teach a wide variety of
Ballroom, Latin and Line Dances to for people of all ages.

Classes:
Line Dancing: WEDNESDAYS—1/10, 1/17, and1/24

7:00—8:00 pm Gardens Fitness Room

Waltz & Swing: THURSDAYS—2/8, 2/15, and 2/22
7:00—8:00 pm Terrace Fitness Room
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Winter 2018

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

ENNEAGRAMS

“The Enneagram is a powerful and dynamic personality system that describes nine
distinct and fundamentally different patterns of thinking, feeling, and acting.” (pg. 1,The
Essential Enneagram by David Daniels, M.D. ) In this course you will guided to explore
yourself using this amazingly user-friendly system.

Session #1:You will be guided toward discovering your personality type through
use of the Enneagram.

Session #2: You will discover how the Enneagram is used to better understand
yourself and others in your life.

Session #3: You will learn how to use the Enneagram as a tool for Spiritual growth
and transformation.

Session #4: You will use principles and practices of growth as revealed in the book
“The Essential Enneagram” by David Daniels, M.D.

About the Instructors

Dave Ernst is a graduate of seminary training atWestern Evangelical in Portland, Oregon, and
the Evangelical Theological Seminary in Naperville, Illinois. He received his Master of Theology
from Claremont School of Theology. He has served as Pastor in churches from 1955-2006 and
was Chaplain ofWesley in Lea Hill from 2007-2013. He met his wife Llewellyn at Seattle Pacific
College in 1950 and they married in 1951.

Llewellyn studied music at college and became an accomplished
Pianist. She served as Music Director at St.Andrews United
Methodist Church in Lacey,WA as well as in the First Christian Church inWatsonville, CA. She
and Dave have been working with
The Enneagram since 1993 and have found it to be a powerful
Tool in their marriage over the years.

Classes: THURSDAYS—9/7, 9/14, 9/21 & 9/28
10:00—11:00 am Terrace Classroom

DISCOVERINGYOUR INNER RESOURCES
AND PERSONAL PEACE

The purpose of this educational program is to help you discover your inner
resources and the possibility of personal peace. You’ll watch inspirational
presentations and participate in discussions led by experienced instructors.
Enjoy sharing and growing in this stimulating and thoughtful class.

In each session you’ll have a chance to learn, to reflect, and to share ideas
centering on ten themes:

Peace Understanding
Appreciation Dignity
Inner strength Choice
Self-awareness Hope
Clarity Contentment

The Peace Education Program is a nonreligious, nonsectarian program offered
around the world in a variety of adult learning settings.

About the Instructors
Becky Resnick is a licensed clinical social worker with a focus on geriatrics
and has facilitated the Peace Education Program since 2013.

Tim Ekrom was born and raised in Seattle’s Magnolia neighborhood.
After college, he traveled, living in Montreal, Israel, then Scandinavia.
He moved back to Seattle, then to Miami, and now he’s back in Seattle
caring for his parents and managing a rooming house for UW students.
He was a participant in the Peace Education Program, and now gives back by
being a volunteer program facilitator.

Classes:
SATURDAYS—1/13, 1/20,1/27, 2/3, 2/10
10:30 am—12:00 Terrace Upper Classroom

Mid-morning snack provided
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WATERCOLORS

Come experience landscapes in watercolor. You’ll
learn about color choices, light sources, and the use of
silhouettes.

We’ll talk about simplifying a photograph, which is of-
ten the most challenging part in starting a project. As usual, there will be
tips and tricks to help you along. Come join us as we experience the cre-
ativity and community in the heart of Wesley.

If you’re new to the class, please get a supply list from Charlene Burley at
Charlene.Burley@gmail.com.

Bonus: Join an optional trip to the Daniel Smith art store after the first
class to pick up extra supplies.

About the Instructor

Charlene Burley is a retired CPA turned watercolor artist.
She fell in love with watercolor more than 10 years ago
after attending demonstrations at Daniel Smith Art Supply
Store.

Her first instructors were three great local artists,Ann
Breckon, Kay Barnes and Mary Gibbs. Since then she has
attended classes from a variety of instructors who have
helped her grow as a watercolor artist. Charlene is a member of the Northwest
Watercolor Society and the South Hill Artists.

Classes: THURSDAYS—1/18, 1/25, 2/1, 2/8, 2/15/, 2/22
10:00 am — 12:00 Terrace Creative Arts Room

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Winter 2018
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Winter 2018

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

EASY to MAKE ANDTAKE CLAY ART

Highline instructor and local artist, Sara Schoenfeld, will help
you discover the fun and artistic possibilities of clay.

Polymer clay makes it easy for even beginners to create small
sculptures and jewelry.The jewelry is lovely to wear and to
give as gifts. You can also make useful things like key rings,
and decorative items like sea shells and small sculptures.
Work with molds or create your own shapes. Materials
supplied for the class project.

Here are a few things you’ll learn to make:
Key rings Flowers Necklaces Earrings
Bracelets Beads Sea shells & creatures

Bonus: Join an optional bus trip to Michaels after
the first class to pick up extra clay and supplies.

About the Instructor
Sarah Schoenfeld is a local artist, graphic designer,
photographer and Highline College instructor.

Sarah’s been creating with polymer clay for about 5 years, and especially
likes to sculpt sea creatures and necklaces. She also paints in watercolor,
and photographs nature.

See Sarah’s polymer clay art on her Etsy store at https://www.etsy.com/
shop/LuminousLifeClay. Her photography and graphic design portfolios

are at http://docpixel.com

Classes: WEDNESDAYS—2/28, 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28
2:30—4:00 pm Terrace Creative Arts Room
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Winter 2018

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

INTRODUCTIONTO JUDIASM

We are excited to continue our Wesley U series on world religions.
Join us for this four-week course on Judaism as one of the three
Abrahamic religions. Learn what Judaism has in common with Islam and
Christianity, and gain a foundation on the history, development,
practices and moral foundation of Judaism as practiced by people all
over the globe.

Topics Include:
 Roots and Development
 Hebrew Testament
 Practices and Mysticism
 Symbols and Rituals

About the Instructor

Rev. Patty Becker was born and raised in the Seattle area and has lived
all of her adult life inTacoma. Her total ministerial career has been in
service to Unity Churches throughout the Puget Sound area.

Patty was ordained as an Interfaith Minister in 2000, earned her
Licensed Unity Teacher credential in 2005, graduated from Spiritual
Direction training in 2009 from St. Placid’s Priory in Lacey,WA, and
received her license as a Prayer Practitioner with the Church of
Religious Science in 2010.

As an interfaith seminarian, Patty has studied the basic tenets of the
major world religions and then later embarked on intense self-study, which took her to every
continent uncovering rich religious history and diversity. She considers her work of teaching
about the world religions a significant contribution towards establishing understanding,

compassion and peace among peoples.

Classes: MONDAYS— 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, and 2/26
10:30—11:30 am Terrace Upper Classroom
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Welcome to Wesley U.! I’m Kathy Burrows, the new Edu-
cation Coordinator, and I’m looking forward to hearing
your ideas for classes. I’ve been a teacher, trainer, instruc-
tional designer, and educational coordinator all my career.
I’ve taught a broad range of learners, from lawyers and
technologists to GED and ESL students. I have a M.Ed. in
Instructional Design and a BA in English.

History of Wesley U. In 2014, the continuing education program called
“Wesley U” got its start with a small group of Wesley residents and staff.
They sensed a need on the Des Moines campus for something that would
not just entertain or engage at a one-time event, but rather a group of
carefully planned educational-based classes.They brainstormed and
hatched the idea to have a continuing education program aimed at sea-
soned adults for this campus and the broader community.

And so was born the LIFE program—“Learning Is ForEver.” The group be-
came an official committee, the program became officially titled and sup-
ported, and off it went. Using the Highline College’s quarter-based system,
the newly launched LIFE programs began in 2014. Classes were well at-
tended, and so it was time to grow the program even more.

In the summer of 2016, the committee hired Leslie Lehnhoff as the part-
time LIFE coordinator to oversee and grow the program. She more than
doubled the courses, hired new instructors (with pay increases for them),
and garnered funding support from Wesley Foundation.

In winter 2017, the committee re-branded it to “Wesley U.” It’s now been
four years of providing free, high quality continuing education for Wesley
residents and community members.

We look forward to the exciting ways Wesley U continues to grow into
the future!

Wesley U—-the Story

Winter 2018
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Winter 2018 COURSES AND FACULTY

Great Decisions - Foreign Policy Discussions Resident Leaders

DiscoveringYour Inner Resources & Personal Peace Becky Resnick & Tim Ekrom

Watercolors Charlene Burley

Introduction to Judaism Patty Becker

Line Dancing | Waltz & Swing Dancing Dale & Suzy Lindeke

Easy Make & Take Clay Art Sarah Schoenfeld

About Wesley U

Wesley U is not an accredited institution of higher learning but is
part of the not-for-profit organization, Wesley Des Moines, and
offers engaging classes for adults 50 and over.

The classes are designed to stimulate meaningful learning, inter-
action and personal growth. Length of classes varies and all meet
on the campus of Wesley.

All Wesley U classes and events are free to all participants.
However, some classes may have materials fees. Please ask your

instructor for more information.

Enrollment: Complete the Registration page of this brochure
and send to:

Wesley Des Moines
Attn: Wesley U/Resident Engagement team

816 South 216th Street

Des Moines,WA 98198

Winter 2018
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Name ________________________________________Phone _______________________

Address_________________________________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________________________

REGISTER FOR WESLEY U COURSES

___ Great Decisions: Foreign Policy Discussions
Classes: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 1/10—5/9 WEDNESDAYS 10:00—11:30 am
Terrace Upper Classroom

___ Line Dancing
Classes: 1/10, 1/17, 1/24 WEDNESDAYS 7:00—8:00 pm
Gardens Fitness Room

___ DiscoveringYour Inner Resources & Personal Peace
Classes: 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10 SATURDAYS 10:30 am—12:00
Terrace Upper Class Room

____ Watercolors
Classes: 1/18, 1/25, 2/1, 2/8, 2/15 2/22 THURSDAYS 10:00 am —12:00
Terrace Creative Arts Room

____ Waltz & Swing Dancing
Classes: 2/8, 2/15, 2/22 THURSDAYS 7:00—8:00 pm
Terrace Fitness Room

____ Easy to Make andTake Clay Art
Classes: 2/28, 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28 WEDNESDAYS 2:30—4:00 pm

Terrace Creative Arts Room

____ Introduction to Judaism
Classes: 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26 MONDAYS 10:30—11:30 am
Terrace Upper Class Room

WESLEY U REGISTRATION– Winter 2018
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Name ________________________________________Phone _______________________

Address_________________________________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________________________

(Extra copy for second family members)

REGISTER FOR WESLEY U COURSES

___ Great Decisions: Foreign Policy Discussions
Classes: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 1/10—5/9 WEDNESDAYS 10:00—11:30 am
Terrace Upper Classroom

___ Line Dancing
Classes: 1/10, 1/17, 1/24 WEDNESDAYS 7:00—8:00 pm
Gardens Fitness Room

___ DiscoveringYour Inner Resources & Personal Peace
Classes: 1/13, 1/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10 SATURDAYS 10:30 am—12:00
Terrace Upper Class Room

____ Watercolors
Classes: 1/18, 1/25, 2/1, 2/8, 2/15 2/22 THURSDAYS 10:00 am —12:00
Terrace Creative Arts Room

____ Waltz & Swing Dancing
Classes: 2/8, 2/15, 2/22 THURSDAYS 7:00—8:00 pm
Terrace Fitness Room

____ Easy to Make andTake Clay Art
Classes: 2/28, 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28 WEDNESDAYS 2:30—4:00 pm

Terrace Creative Arts Room

____ Introduction to Judaism
Classes: 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26 MONDAYS 10:30—11:30 am
Terrace Upper Class Room

WESLEY U REGISTRATION– Winter 2018


